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ULI^I sphdy (thought by some to be
X derived from a Pass, of a lost rt. span,

p becoming ph through the influence of initial g;

but apparently connected in some senses with rts.

*j>h<ir, sphur), cl. I. A. gphdyate, pasphtiye, sphd-

yitum, to grow large or fat, become bulky, swell,

expand, increase: Caus. sphdvayati (perhaps ori-

ginally sphdpaijati), -yitum, Aor. apisphavat
(Pan. VII. 3, II), to cause to grow large, enlarge,

augment, increase ; [cf. Gr. oira-iv, oira-ff-na, aira-

ff-fto-s, a-ffiraofjiai, ayavdoj (i.e. dyav-airaoj) ;

Lat. spa-ti-um, patere; Old Germ, spannan, spa-

nan; Angl. Sax. epanan, spinnan; Goth, spin-

nan.]

Sphdta, at, a, am, grown big, swollen, enlarged,
increased.

Sphdti, is, (. swelling, intumescence, increase,

growth.
2. sphdra, as, m. (according to UnSdi-s. II. 13.

fr. rt. sphay above ; perhaps also connected with rt.

spkarind I. sphdra), swelling, increase, enlargement

(
= rriddhi) ; a bubble (in gold &c.) ; a protuber-

ance [cf. Gr. atpatfa] ; (a, a, am), large, increased,

expanded, spreading, great ; abundant
; loud ; (am),

n. much, abundance. Sphari-bfiu, cl. I. P. -bha-

vati, &c., to become large or swollen, swell out,

expand, spread out ; to become manifest.

2. gphdrita, as, a, am (fr. a. ephtira above ; but

perhaps also connected with rt. sphar), swollen out,

spread out, extended, large.

Sphavayat, an, anti, at, augmenting, increasing,

enlarging.

Sphira, as, a, am, abundant, much, many, large ;

swollen, expanded ; vast, capacious, (Say.
= vrid-

dha.)

Sphita, as, a, am, swollen, enlarged, bulky, fat,

big, large, thick ; much, abundant, many, numerous ;

successful, prosperous ; affected by hereditary disease.

Sphita-td, f. bulkiness, enlargement ; prosperity,

successful progress. Sphiti-kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti,

Sec., to enlarge, augment.
Sphlti, is, f. increase, enlargement ; prosperity.

Spheyas, an, asi, as (compar. of gphira), more

abundant, very much or abundant.

Spheshtha, as, a, am (superl. of tpMra), most

abundant, very much or abundant.

-Hil. sphdra, sphdrana. See p. 1151,
col. 3, and above.

**Wrt sphala, sphdlana. See p. 1 151.

ftM!^ sphit, k, f. (by some connected with
rt. sphay, 'to be fat'), a buttock, hip ; (aw), f. du.

the buttocks; [cf. Old Germ, speck; Angl. Sax.

f/iic.] S[ihilc-<jhdtanaka,as, m.a particular plant
or small tree much used in medicine

(
=

kat-pliala,
p. 196, col. i).

Hphiai, (., Ved. the buttock, hip; (this form

sp/iigl seems necessary to account for sphigya^
kalya, Rig-veda III. 32, n ; zphigyam = ka(i-
pradefam, R.ig-veda VIII. 4, 8.)

Sphij, k, I. = sphid above.

|iU^ sphit, cl. 10. P. sphetayati, &c.,
X. to hurt, injure, kill

(
= rt. tphitt); to

despise ; to love (according to some) ; to cover (ac-

cording to some).

liilt, cl. 10. P. sphittayali, &c.,
to hurt, kill

(
= rts. spUit, 'spliat).

(****. sphira. See above.

t*lrT sphita, sphiti. See above.

'Hh? sPh"( (connected with rts. sphur,
-i N sphul), d. 6. P. sphutati, cl. i. P. A.

sphotati, -te, pusphota, pusphut'e, ntplmtat, as-
wtit, asphotlt, ephulitum (cl. i.sphotitum), to

>urst or become
suddenly rent asunder, burst open,

split open, part asunder, break forth, expand ; to

blossom, blow
(generally A.) ; to burst into view, be-

sphdy. sphurti-mat.

come manifested or made public, to disperse, run

away ;
cl. IO. P. sphutayati, to burst, crack, break

open ; to burst into view : Pass, sphitfi/ate, Aor.

itfjihoti : Caus. pphotayati, to burst or rend sud-

denly, break, split, cleave, tear open, divide; to

disclose, make clear; to hurt, destroy, kill; to

winnow.

Sphuta, as, a, am, burst, split open, broken,

rent, torn, opened, expanded ; open, blossomed,
blown ; clearly displayed, clear ; plain, distinct, mani-

\ fest, evident
; well known or understood ; bright ;

j

white ;
loud

; spread, diffused ; (in astronomy) ap-

parent, true; corrected; (d), f. the expanded hood
of a serpent ; (am), ind. distinctly, manifestly, evi-

dently, certainly. Sphuta-ta, f. openness, mani-

festation; perspicuity; blossoming. Sphuta*ta.ra,

at, a, am, having stars clearly seen, bright with

stars. Sphuta-2>aurtisha, as, a, am, one who has

displayed valour or energy. Sphuta-phala, am,
n. (in geometry) clear or precise result (of any
calculation); distinct or precise area (of a triangle

&c.). Sp/iuta-bandhani, f. a kind of plant, heart-

pea (pdrdvata-padi).~-Sphuta-valkaU, (. the

plant heart-pea. Sphuta-sdra, as, m. (probably)
the true latitude of a star or planet. Sphuta-surya-
gati, is, (. apparent or true motion of the sun.

Sphuturtha (ta-ar), as, a, am, having a clear

meaning, intelligible, obvious, significant. Sphuti-
karana, am, n. the act of displaying clearly, making
distinct ; making true or correct, correction.

Sphutat, an, all or antl, at, bursting open, part-

ing or bursting asunder, splitting in two
; blowing,

blossoming ; becoming manifest or clear ; evolving.

Sphutana, am, n. the act of breaking or rending

suddenly, bursting, tearing open, disruption, open-

ing, expanding, blossoming.

Sphutaniya, as, d, am, to be broken open or

split.

Sphuti, is, or sphuti, f. cracking or chapping of

the skin of the feet, sores or swelling of the feet
;

the fruit of the Karkati or a sort of melon, Cucumis

Momordica.

Sphutikd, f. (probably) a small bit broken off,

little bit or piece.

Sphutita, as, a, am, burst, broken open, split,

cracked ; budded, blown, expanded (as a flower) ;

made clear, manifested, spread out ; toni, destroyed ;

laughed at ( pari-hasita ; cf. rt. spkun f). Sphu-
tita-darana, as, d, am, having wide feet, splay-
footed.

Spkota, as, m. breaking, splitting open, bursting,

disclosure, (narma-sphota in dramatic action is ex-

plained to mean bhdra-les'aih sufito 'Iparasah,
i.e. slight disclosures or glimpses of love) ; a swelling,

boil, tumor; the idea or disclosure which bursts out

or flashes on the mind when a sound is uttered ; the

eternal sound in the POrva-mTmansS ; (a), f. the

expanded hood of a snake. Spltola-vdda, as, m.
a dissertation on the above philosophical Sphota.

Spkola-vljaka, as, m. 'having bursting seeds,'

the marking-nut plant ( bhallittaka).

Sphotaka, as, m. one who bursts or splits open ;

a swelling, boil, tumor.

Spho/ana, as, I, am, breaking or splitting asunder,

opening, making clear, disclosing, manifesting ; (as),
m. (in Vedic grammar) = vyanjaka, separated utter-

ance of a close combination of consonants ; (am), n.

the act of bursting or rending suddenly, splitting,

cracking; tearing; winnowing grain, &c. ; cracking
the finger-joints, snapping the fingers ; (in grammar)
the separation of the letters of a double consonant ;

(i), f. an instrument for
splitting or cleaving, a

gimlet, boring-tool, auger [cf. d-aphotani, laspho-

tani~].

Sphotayana, as, m., N. of an ancient gram-
marian, (Pin. VI. I, 123; he is identified by some
with Kakshlvat.)

Sphotilsa, f. a kind of bird, a wagtail (
= hapu-

trika).

Sphotita, as, a, am (fr.
the Caus.), made to

burst open, rent or torn asunder, disclosed.

sphuft, cl. ro. P. sphutlayati, Sec,,
to despise, disrespect.

sphud, cl. 6. P. sphudati, &c., to

sphunt, cl. I. P. splmntati, &c.,
\to open, expand, &c. (=rt. tphut);

cl. 10. P. sphuntayati, &c., to jest, joke, laugh at

(
= rt. spltand).

LJLJ|J sphitnd, cl. I. A. sphundate, &c.,^ \ to open, expand, &c.
(
= rt. splint) ; cl.

10. P. sphandayati, Sec., to jest, &c.
(
= rt.

sphaiid).

^tflfsphut, an imitative sound; [cf.phut.]
SpkutJcara, as, m. 'making a blowing or

crackling sound,' fire. Sphut-kara, as, m. making
the noise splint, crackling, burning.

sphur (= rt. sphar, which appears
N in the Caus. and is probably the oldei

form, see spharr; the rt. sphur is evidently con-
nected with rts. splutt, sphul), cl. 6. P. sphurati,
pusphora, iphurithyati, asphiint, Prec. iphur-
ydt, sphnritum, to tremble, palpitate, throb, vibrate,

thrill, quiver, twitch, become agitated, struggle ; to

start, dart, spring, bound ; to spring back, rebound ;

to spring up, shoot out, break forth, burst out plainly
or visibly, start into view, be evident or manifest,

appear clearly, become displayed or expanded; to

flash, scintillate, twinkle, sparkle, shine, gleam,
glitter; to flash on the mind, rush into the memory;
to go tremulously ; to bruise, destroy, (Say. sphurat= sphurishyati = vii(lltishyati, Rig-veda I. 84,8):
Pass, sphuryate, Aor. asphori : Caus. sphwayati,
spharayati (see rt. sphar), -yitum, Aor. apu-
spliurat, apuspharat, to cause to vibrate ; to make
to shine or

glitter ; to cast : Desid. pusphurishati :

Intens. posphuryate, posphorti; [cf. Zend spar ;

Gr. trjra/p-w, d-(jiratp-<u, (probably also) ffircipa,

a-nippa, awopas, cr<t>vpov ; (probably) Lat. spcrno;
Angl. Sax. spurnan, spura; Lith. spir-ti, spar-

dy-ti.~\

Sphura, as, m. trembling, throbbing ; swelling ;

coruscating ; a shield.

Sphurana, am, a, n. f. the act of trembling,

throbbing, pulsation, vibration ; quivering or throb-

bing of parts of the body (e. g. quivering of the

lips, twitching of the eyes, &c., as indicating good
or bad luck) ; springing or breaking forth, starting
into view, expansion ; flashing, coruscation, scintilla-

tion, twinkling, glittering ; flashing on the mind.

Sphurat, an, atl or anti, at, trembling, shaking,

quivering, throbbing; starting, darting; springing

up, breaking forth, bursting out plainly or visibly,

becoming clear or manifest
; flashing, glittering ;

flashing vividly on the mind ; swelling, expanding

[cf. sphutat] ', going, moving ; going tremulously.

Sphurad-adharoshtka (ra-osh) or sphurad-
oskfha, as, i, am, having quivering lips, (sphurad-
adharonhtham, ind. with quivering or pouting lips.)

Sphurad-ulka, (. a shooting meteor, aerolite.

Spliuradulkakriti (kn-ak), is, is, i, having
the form of a shooting meteor.

Sphurita, as, d, am, trembling, heaving, throb-

bing, thrilling, palpitating ; shaken, agitated ; flash-

ing, glittering, gleaming, playing, unsteady ; swelled,

swollen ; (am), n. a throb, throbbing*, tremor,

quivering or twitching of the eyelids, &c., agitation

or emotion of mind. Sphwrita-datahrada, as, d,

am, having flashing lightning (said of a cloud).

Sphumtoltarddhara (ta-ut, ra-adlt),as,d,
am, having trembling upper and under lips.

Spliurta, as, d, am, (according to some) throbbed,

throbbing ; suddenly risen into remembrance.

Sphurti, is, f. throb, palpitation, tremor, trem-

bling, shaking, vibration ; spring, bound, start ;

breaking forth visibly, becoming evident or apparent,

manifestation, expansion ; flashing on the mind or

memory. Sphurti-mat, an, atl, at, throbbing,


